Panel Discussion: Tansportation Issues and
Information Needs in the 1990s
Alan Pisarski chaired this open discussion of prospective I990 data
reguirements. In his opening remarks he urged the audience to participate
freely in what was intended to be an informal session. He introduced the three
speakers, whose remarks were intended to stimulate thinking and discussion of
data requirements for the 1990s.
George

V. Vlickstrom:

It is t,rite but true to say that data should respond to neerls and not vice
versa. A review of transportation issues over the Last 30 years díscloses a
simple fact of life: As the urban area expands, morer not less, detaÍl is
needed within the urban area. The 1970s saw the birth o€ subarea and corrídor
planning, just as'the 1960s dealt comprehensively with the urban area as a
whole. This subregional planning is still a major focus of metropolitan-area
work progrât¡so Planning methorls used at the subregional level iliffer from those
at broader levels of analysis. Large-scale comprehensive inventories of total
urban area travel movements were neerled in the 1950s and I960s because forecasts
were heaviLV ilependent on t,rend analysis or factoring up an existing travel
pattern. As mathematical modlels calibrated on these existing <lata bases
replaced real data in the late 1960s and early 1970s, smalLer trip sampLes coulrl
be used to devel-op acceptable trip <lata. By mid-decade, disaggregater targeted
sample data tied to travel behavior could substitute for uniform sanple data. A
major need emerge<l to provide uprlated inputs to the modeLs as well as to verlfy
the st,abiJ-ity of the parameters userl in the models thernseLves. Census
journey-to-work data can be used as a data base to neet these needs.
New pl"anning issues have emerged at these finer scaLes of analysis, incLuding
private-sector (deveLoper) provision of new infrastructurer traffic nanagement
of peak-hour congestion, parking, access to transit, and the provision of
ridesharing and exelusíve travel ways for high-occupancy vehicles. The scale of
planning has shifted from designing a system of facilities to improving existing
routes and services with funding fron a variety of sources' including the
private sector. In many areas it has also become a question of which transit
routes within the urban area shoul-cl be terminated and how ridesharing can be
encouraged, not one of expanding transit service.
Comparison of the 1980 journey-to-.vrork data with that of prior rdecades has
established cLearly that travel patterns are more diffuse than ever before.
Suburban development is outpacing growth in older central areas many times overt
and exurban and intrasuburban traveL now dominate urban areas. By 1990 this
growth wilL blur urban area boundaries as regions merge together.
gultínucleated areas such as the Baltinore-Vfashington region wiLl create new
patterns of commuting and strain the capacity of existing suburban anrl rural
transportation fac ilities.
Can the planning needs of these regions be met by relYing on a one-shot small
sample survey of commuting habits? Are the data provideil by the census
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journey-to-work survey useful in addressing these issues?
the answer
is a qualified yes based on my review of weighing the assetsr believe
and comparing them
with the options avaiLabLe.
The foremost asset of the census journey-to-work data is their
comprehensiveness. The information covers the entire urban area, even
biregional- areas such as the Baltimore-washington region. rt provídes
data on
commuting from exurban areas. rt has proven useful in a varieËy or ways.
rt,
provides control totals, socioeconomic data such as vehicl-e ownership¡
as
welL
as modal data incrucling vehicre occupancy. rt is regarded as an indãpendentr
unbiased source at t,he local, state, and nationaL levels. Together with other
census data it forms the basis for making forecasts of small-area
household and
emproyment growth and change that drive our traver demand models.
The decennial census is a marverous data collection service.
the
data is three-guarters of the battle. Relatively minor a<lditÍonscorrecting
to
content
can
provide the additional data needed. This is not to say that data
on work traveL
are aLl that is needed. MPos and others will have to supprement census data to
cover nonwork traveL and to keep travel patterns up to date. This
wiLl reguÍre
s¡nall-scale continuing surveys and site-specifíc studies in urban areas
to ad¡l
this information.
certain additional data are needed in order to ¡nake the data base more
relevant to current pranning íssues. These incrude
information on the leaving
and arriving time for the work trip (temporaL dístributions) and,
most
importantJ-y, whether a work trip to the ,usual'r work Location was made
yesterday
and arl the modes of t,raver used (as opposed to Èhe usual mode).
Despite their shortcomings, the c.nsus journey-to-work data
a valuable
asset for transportation pLanning. ALthough changes need to beare
made in L990 to
improve turnaround time and reliability, pianning Ín the
wiII require the
kind of comprehensive information provided by thís type of1990s
surveyo
Transit agencies r¿ould arso be welL served by a guestion askÍng whether any
household member used transit yesterday for a nonwork transit trip.
item would complete the picture of transit use in a region and enableThis ratter
and transit authority to develop relationships that woul,¡l be extremerythe Mpo
useful
compare and forecast totaL transit demand. Above all, user-basecl geooraphy to
is
essential if the data are to be rerevant to needs, and the data shouLd be marle
available to the states and MpOs as soon as possible.
George

E. HaIl:

r would líke to take a somewhat dÍfferent perspective. rt,
to ne that
the data on journey to work and ownership.of automobiles and soseems
forth
is of
course extremely useful information for transportation planners, but
it
is also
useful information for other people. There is a great deal of infornation
in
t'he UTPP that woull be useful for marketers, other kinils of planners,
and
the
like' rt seems to me that if we begin to look at the guestÍãns on the journey
Lo work and the olher transportation questions from a áifrerent perspective,
it
would be useful not only for the other peopte out there--the commercial
marketers, the planners, and those in othei areas--but it would arso
be usefur
for the transportation people, because as you begin to build a constituency
for
t'hose data and for other uses for t,hose data, the <lemancl wirt
increase.
r am glad that r donr t have the responsibÍtity for the next conrnent r am
going to make, but as demand begins t,o- increã""r'ttt"
census Bureau begins to
ford these kinds of things ínto their ongoing piogrurn",
and r think that woul<i
be extremely valuable. You would not be gettinq a free good, but you
would be
moving toward getting information as a regular census product
without its being

